
English SET-2 Answer Key for Term 2 Exam 2022 

1.1 Milkha Singh is known as The Flying Sikh - When he was on the track during the Melbourne Olympics 

he realised the actual meaning of competition. He realised that to succeed on an international platform, 

he must be prepared to test his mettle against the best athletes of the world. 

1.2 Two of the achievements Milkha Singh earned were: 

* The only Indian to win gold in 400 metres at the Asian Games as well as the Commonwealth Games. 

* He was awarded the Padma Shri, India's fourth-highest civilian honour. 

1.3 Milkha Singh practised hard to achieve his goal of becoming the best athlete of the world. He used 

to run 2-3 miles a day early in the morning. 

1.4 His hard and strenuous practice drained out his energy leading him vomit blood and sometimes 

dropping him down unconscious. 

1.5 The view of packed stadium filled with cheering spectators who applauded Milkha Singh as he would 

cross the finishing line motivated him to become the best athlete in the world. 

2.1 J.K. Rowling's 'near magical rise to fame' mentions her incredible journey of becoming a famous 

writer.  

2.2 Publishers rejected her book saying that the plot of her story was too complex. 

2.5 Vulnerability means the same as 'insecure/helpless'. 

4. Ritika asked Mohit (1) if she could borrow his math book for a couple of days. Mohit agreed and said 

that (2) he had already studied for the test the next day. 

6.1 Kodavas are a martial race and have been bearing arms since 1000s of years. Firearms have actually 

become a part of their tradition over the years. That’s why they are allowed to carry firearms without 

licence. 

6.2 Chubukov misunderstood that Lomov had come to borrow money because He did not clearly reveal 

his purpose of coming. He confused Chubukov by saying that he had come to trouble him with a request 

for help. 

6.3 Yes, I somewhere identify with Amanda. Like Amanda I an a day-dreamer. I have my own fantasy 

wold where I am often lost. My mother like Amanda’s, keeps on nagging me to be more attentive and 

look after my myself and my stuff seriously. 

6.4 Belinda tickled the dragon unmercifully because it was very scared and cried for a safe cage. At this, 

everyone laughed at it as it was a coward. 

6.5 Ebright got the idea for his new theory about cell life when once he was looking at X-ray photos of 

the chemical structure of a hormone. Seeing the photos, he believed that the photos gave him the 

answer to the puzzle - how the cells can read the blueprint of its DNA. 

6.6 The narrator did not like the dirty and dark sides of the city life. He thought that he would find some 

pleasant sights in New Mullion. That is why he was happy to go there. Ref: Jagran Josh 
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